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Every job in the UK along with course

The revolutionary way that we analyze

data from colleges and universities.

data using the latest Big Data methods,
ensure our customers have the best
information to make this major, lifechanging decision.

VISUALISE CAREER STEPS
We analyze millions of career pathways to show
you the route others have taken to land their dream
career. We understand there are a myriad of ways
to reach your career goal but we show you the
popularity of all routes based on real data insight.

LIVE JOB AND COURSE DATA
Real-time job and course data, linked to
careers.

Our partnership with Adzuna

ensures we cover the entire UK job
market. We are also building the largest
course data set in the UK from colleges,
universities and training providers

REAL SALARY DATA AND PEOPLE
Career Hacker’s approach is to use real people data as the
starting point, meaning you get up-to-date data, constantly
changing as people move careers and gain new skills. We
also bring you live salary data from Adzuna so you can
make that important choice based on real data.

MULTIPLE CAREER CHOICES
We continually curate careers to ensure
only those of value are presented. We
make sure each career we promote have
jobs,

people,

and

prospects

before

making a recommendation, so you can
be sure your career choice will have
longevity.

